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ABSTRACT: The nature and develQplllent of kink bands are considered under the 
terms od' structural factors active during the deformation. These factors control the 
attitude, CIf the kilrrked zone as well as the 'kin'k surtfa{!e. Both, flexural slip and 
simple shear appear to develop the kink ,band structw.-es. The two mechamsms often 
operate together or flexural slip can be replaced by simple shear at a later stage of" 
the inception of kink fold, especially of the low angle one. It is con'eluded 'that pene
trative kink bands development isa total effect of a number od' small distortions', 

arranged parallel to planes od' maximum sheaTing stresses. 

INTRODUCTION 

Metamorphic rocks of the Orlka Mts consist mainly of S'chists 'Occa
sionally intercalated with martbles' and ()If pelitic slates. Seve!I'al phases 
of defiO'rmatioll1 were iI1ecorded !in these rocks (Zelazrriewicz 1972). One' of 
the !phases referr~d to as F5 produced. small fold structures of ,particular 
inte!I'est. The fOlds are intimitely associated with the two types of strain-' 
-slip deavages rdesaribed by Knill (1960). Diff,erent fo.rms of 'these small 
folds belong, on the Whole, to the structures commonly 'known as 'kink 
bands. Owing to the 'cqmmon structura'l origin of the variants one is: 
a:ble to trace th,e variations in a mechanism of development and an overan 
attitude of the kink structures depending on local structural conditions. 
Valid factors describing structural conditions of the kink band formation 
seem to ,be: structural level, pressure-temperature parameters, state of 
exterlJ.1aU ,anId especially local stresses, degTee ofoorripebooce, kind 0I:f rock 
materia'Is antl changes of their properties during deformation, initial tex
tUll'al prqperrties of rook hefO!I'e kinkLng, charncier of laminatiOll.1 and layer
ing, thickness relationships ibetween layers and/or laminae (numbeir of 
foliation UIl'liits p€!I' thiclrnesS of individJuail. layer), t/l 'and lsIl/ ratiOlS as well 
as a angle ibetween deformed S-surface, (foliation, schistos~ty, etc.) and 
aCtive !kink sudace or 'bounding surface (Fig. 1). 
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MAIN FEATURES OF KINK FOLDS 

Dewey's (1965) and Ramsay's {1967) terms are fallawed in the geometrical des
'Cription of kink bands. Kink falds are ,generally the asymmetrical folds and, there
fore, the terms: shart ~md long limbs are commanly used. However, the width of 
:kink bands, examined by the author, is not seldom greater than the distance between 
-them; as a result, they often dO' not represent the true shart limbs. Hence the authar 
1reeps the words: "long" and "short" in quotatiJon mar'ks ,and unders'tands the "short" 
limbs as those Which suffered a distinct external rotation. It must be alsO' noticed 
that 'kink surtfaces rarely occupy an exact bisecting position between ,the twO' limbs, 
.and at best theyoommanly merely appraximate it. 
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Fig. 1 

Terminalogy of kink bands 

One ,can cammonly note a slight difference in colour between "short" and 
'~lang" Umibs if they are seen in a sectian cut perpendicu1ar to' kink axes. Kink bands 
.appear as zanes of a somewhat different shade and these zones are bounded by kink 
.wrfaces. One can expect the existence of small difference in mineral compasitian 
between two limbs. Low angle kink bands occurring in pelitic slates - phyllites 
were examined under the microscape. The observations have shown that the "shart" 
limbs ,are often richer in quartz than the "lang" anes. Quartz grains dimensions are 
either the same in Iboth limbs or larger in the "short" anes. This enrichment often 
:results in more distinct lamination within the "short" limbs due to thea'tternating 
quartz and mica 'laminae. It clearly suggests that dilatian occurs within kinked 
zones. Nevertheless, quartz grains in bath limbs are markedly needle or spindle
-shaped and they display an undulatory extinction proving the strain (Fig. 2 and 
Pl. 1). In many instances, however, there is nO' evidence af any mineraloomposi
tion d:ilff'eTence !between two limIbs. Turner & al. (1954, 1956) pUlblished the photo
.graphs of kink bands produced in calcite and enstatite crystals: they show the 
same phenomenan of the variable shade between the bath limlbs as it is cammonly 
seen in the cut handspecimens or the thin-sectians. This dearly suggests that nat 
merely co:mpositional changes cause the effect of 'the shade differences. 

Since ikink bands su:llfered vol'llm.e increase one has to' assume a migratian 
·of silica ifrom "lang" limlbs 'to "shart" ones to' take place during the deformation. 
Such a mdgration starts simultaneously with the beginning of external rotation of the 
"shart" limbs and favours the law-angle kink folds. Owing to' thls a great deal of 
s'trongly swadlnJed qUlaa:tz gtraliru; appeaa: to be ~eoot"ated with!iJn 'ltlrured '~cmes. There 
is ane more proof of the silica migrati<>n. In 'V'Oids pr<>duced at the hinge zanes of 
kink foLds quartz concentrations Occur (Figs 2, 5 and PIs 2-3). The quartz grains 
whdoh orystba!l1i:zed Iiin thelSe voidS (have UlSUJalily the aJPPea!raJIllOe of -ioaJrge porphY1l"'O'bla-
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sts that .are either strain-free or nearly unstrained. This clearly shows that a dis
tinct dilation 'can also occur along axial surfaces. 

; .. " 

Fig~' 2 

Relationships and characteristic. ap
pearance of a kink surface zone 

Dilation w:ithin kink ban<is suggests extension acting perpedicularly to the 
'''Shar1;'' 1!imbs; Itn lhJiJglh-aJIlgle kink folds where 'the layer :thidkness Il"emains oonsta'll't 
thr()Ughoutthe fold, the dilation fissures can occur within kinked zone. Such fis
sures are usually filled' UlPw:ith mineral material migrated from the neighbourhood 
.and tosom'e extent from the "lorig" limbs which results fn' uilstrained quartz or 
'calcite veinlets i,.nmore cakareolls's1:ates {Fig. 3).'.Dhis is possible' to ' occur where 
the Z/ll l'a1i'Ois!l!ow, that ls,whell"e: the "sb:ortt" limbs are muchshorlerthan the 
"long" ones. 1fthekinked zones ' ate wide, the volume increa~e 'can be very hard to 
detect or it does nofexist at all since at!tivetension stresses are too small to open 

. • 1 _ . 
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Fig. 3 

Dilation'veinlets resulted from extension acting 
across the band in a high angle ki:nk fo~d 

up the rock material across the layers. This depends, then, on the structural condi
tions dominating while kinking de£ormation a:ffects the rocks. , 

As it was mentioned above, dilation shown by the voids develQpment adjacent 
to margins of kink bands 'commonly occurs in 'low angle kink fal:ds .examined by 

7 
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the author. Small quartz concentrations were pr.oduced there. ObserVlation under the 
micros'cOpe shows that, in thinly laminated s~ates, they have an appearance of sad
dle reefs arranged along transverse axes (sensu Hills 1963) in narrow zones, daI"ker 
when nicols are crossed. S.o, mineraloglcally these zones differ slightly with the 
11mbs. It is clearly s'een that the zones of saddle reefs arrangements, hest devel.oped 
where rp> 90°, .aa."'e getn.era:1J.yimlPoverdshed with other mlilnera1s, especially mica ones. 
That is why, in places where ,fDliae are usrually only parted and their continuity is 
sufficiently maintained, strain may, or :may not, 'be discontinu.ous a'cross axial sur
faces to kink folds. Strain discontinuity, therefore, appears nDt seldom to be alterna
ted with s'1IriaJin <lOIlltiJnmty aloinJg 'the:sie suria'Oes. 

It is obvious that the kink folds featured like those above described have to 
originate in high structutallevel 'but under still metamorphk conditians. This view 
is supported both -by the .occurrence of quartz recrystallizatian and alternation of 
biotite into chlorite. Such an altern<ation 'commonly takes place at the margins of 
the kink bands. One can obserV1ethe continuous passage of biotite into chlorite 
there. This 7JOIIre of rtIrIa.nisformaiilOln lis SltricUy fixed to the hiinge wnses of kilnk folds 
(Fig. 2 and PI. 2), Small cataclasisoften occurs in these zones. New crystal1izing tiny 
flakes of chl.orite or sericite tend to ibe parallel to the axial surfaces of kink folds 
(Fig. 2). Such a 'tendency is limited, however, by a pre-existing frame made of 
unchanged minerals during this deformation and influencing the orientatiDn .of (001) 
planes. In thinly' laminated phyllites where an actual ,amount of valum·e increase 
is very small,the existing mineral setting makes new crystallizing fla'kes adjust 
to itself and to crystallize mim~caJly. But where even a small cataclasis is involv'ed 
and vo;ids a't the hinges~re relatively lar-ger the minute flakes readily arrange paral
lel to the axi'al surfaces. They often have an appearance of inc1usions in quartz 
grains produced there. 

It is obvi.oUS that occasional new chlorite growth may also occur in those 
"shart" limbs which suffer a distinct volume increase but, clearly, this is not fre
quentto observe. 

Many .observations similar to those above were made also by Dewey (1969). 
Spartllal orien:ta'ti-on ,of the axial sUll"faces ,to k1i'Illk folds '(F 5) :is oonsidera.'blyoO'Il

stant throughout the Orlica Mts in spite ,of chang~.s in the main foliation attitude 
(ZeliafuiewilCZ 197.2). Mmreov€[", these surliaJces 'appear to be oonjugJa<te. FolliOWlinJg John
son ,([956), Ramsay ((962), Dewey (1966, 1969), Roberts (1966) and others, one can 
assume that the kink surfaces represent the planes of maximum shearing stresses 
related to externally applied forces. So, new ~rystallizing tiny, -sericite or chlorite 
flak€s tend to -grow ;parallel to these planes acoording to the mechanism sug-gested 
by Gonzailerz-Boin!oll"lilllO ('1960). NeveI1tbeles.s, appw-en!j; shortenlin-g and tighteningoi 
individual kink Ifold iOlvolv,e local compl"1€lSSive s1u:ess whi,ch, acliJocn IDIOIl"e or less per
pendicularly 'to their axial surfaces, influences th~ new mineral growth. too. The 
two mechanisms faciJ.itate the mineral conversions in the zones of axial sudaces to 
kink folds. 

The commonly accepted view states that kink folds are developed by external 
T'o'ta'tion ,0[ t1:he "'short" limbs, and "Long" liimbs genell'aHy preserve the pre-exislrlng 
attitude of the ,l<ay,ea:!inig. Kink sUIl"faces usual!ly tend to 'OCCUpy the (["lough bisectiin,g po
sition between two limbs. It must be noted, however, that this is usually ifai' limited 
and Cl angle 'and especially rp angle are strongly variable within kink folds. As it 
was stated previously, the regional attitude af the axial surfaces of kink foLds can 
'be <lQalSidett"eci, iOItl the wlrol1Je, as spatially 'CiOII1IS'tan't. It seems likely that COtt1ju~te F 5 

kink ban,dsin the Orlica Mts can be inter.preted as due to external compressive 
stresses (basement shortening) normal to the dil"lection of the primary banding. It is 
obv;ioll's that local-compressions in foliatiDn were derived from those stresses ena:bling 
Ot to lie Iiln the lfl()]liaJtiJon IBII1d modiJfyilnig klilnk sllirlfaces _attitude. Penetrative 'conjugate 
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paths of weakness with fairly oonstant orientation were born throughout <the rock 
domains. Thes'e pa'ths were convenient to shear failure to have occurred regardless 
of considerable locall distortions of the foliation by earlier foldings. However, it 
seems clear that it is these distortions that determine the inclination 0If the kink 
surfaces to the dominant foliation. That is why, the « angle can assume different 
values, usually low but sometimes high in s'uch d'istorted places. 

In the OrIlioa Mts arll Ithe k:inik 'balnds IShow the Tever-se sense of external 
rotation. The authOT did not succeed in finding out normal kink folds envisaged by 
Dewey(l965). Therefore, in the pr.esent paper, the 'teml "kink band" covers only 
the term "reverse kink band" of Dewey. 

Dewey (1965) has classed the kink bands in four geometric categories differ
ing considerably lfTOIn each other by strain and mechanism of deformation. The kink 
folds,examined !by the author, correspond approximately to his types, both the 
segregation kink bands 'and .pelitic strain bands. The author does not however at
tempt to 'ddsiUng1llish thiem oodistinclly; in his opin:ion maJIly 'braJnsitians depending 
on given structural conditions can be traced here. 

In order to exactly describe the strain and mechanism od: development, detailed 
observations are required especially in the fold hinges. 

The variation in the appearance of the hinge zones .od: low angle kink folds, 
traced along the transverse axes, is presented in PIs 2-3. The saddle reef mineral 
concentrations are ,best developed if the interUmb angle is small. Mica flakes do . 
not continue across kink 'Surface. They are Ibroken 'and dis-placed at the point of 
maximum curvature. T·herefore, strain ,is regarded to be discontinuous across axial 
surface. With the increasing interlimrb angJ.e values saddle reefs become more flat
tened in 'their s'hlllPes and some mica flakes begin to bend at the hinge zone .. Then, 
S1train sta!rts to be partly continuous instead of totally discontinuous across axial 
surface. 

If rp < 2 (9D-a) or rp < 90°, .mica flakes frequfa'lltly may .be merely slightly 
bent lami IIl.Ot ~en 1lraiaiing the cllrVIatllire ibut thIis ~trongly 'cliepEm.ds also IOI!l the 
t/l !ratio. In high angle kink folds saddl'e reefs do not ess·entially occur. Nevertheless, 
the "short" 11mbs may occasionally suffer volume increase under tlhose circum-

A 

c 

Fig. 4 

Dependence of layer thickllless in a kink band on. size of a and cp angles 
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stances, accompany,ing by dilation veinlets production. Strain depending on other 
structw.-al-conditions can be perfectly continuous. 

Dilation adjacent to kink surfaces, is largest where interlimb arigle takes the 
lowest 'Values. Dilation normal to the band is mOst frequent 'ifrp > 2.{90---a}. Where 
rp < 2 {9O--a) volume increase within kinked 7I0Ile .may, 'or may not, occur depending 
on stll'uctuxal tfa<ltors, mainly:: strudtUrail .leve1, ,nit :as well as the l/l( ['a,tiJo. One can 
often observe no mal"ked mineral difference ' between "long" and "short" limbs, 
that is, volume increase, if any, is hardly detectable. This is governed by the number 
n of foliation undts pet thickness t otf a given. layer (Dewey 1965), and by' the int&
limb angle valliue .as weill as by the lIlt ratio --:. nis very large and l/lt""" 1. 

It must be also noted that 'kink band ·may, Souffer volume decrease resulting 
inpelitic strain Iband, the type of kink bands envisaged ;by Dewey (1965). Possibility 
of the occurrehce of either v·oluine increase or· decrease · within "short" limbs d~ends 
on rp allld a 'angle values; Fig. 4 clearly shows thatthis ",takes place because rp can 
rarige from 2 (90-a) up to 9~. It is obviously: Hmited or additionally cont rolled 
by pressure-temperature iParametres ... Apparent voltime 'decrease occurs where rp takes 
values [ass than 2 (9O--a).ConsideraJble difietenceski , theorthogonal thiokness of 
the sam€' Layoar 'distributed in the ' two kink fold' limbs appear where a is small 
(less thim 45°). If a is limited between 46~900 the ,mentioned thickness differences 
are not so distinct. It is clear that ,the layer thkkness is .com'Parable merely when 
k:itnk .sunaoce beoomes a tb'iseolnr. However, thlis d\S,C'ClII'lSoidered <as . rather 19POOial -case. 
Since the rp angle is variant , within 'an individual kink' band one can expect that 
thJie'Imess' iru:Ireoase wh&e rp < 2 (9~) has 'bobeoompensated by decrease of thJicIkiness 
where rp> 2 (9O--a). Therefore, one kink band can be'· Coorilposed of both 'thiclkened 
aJnd thiamed !lJay&S. Thus, as mdividuaiJ. k:iiIik ' band loan ;a'Ppear as the ,oombmallkllIl 
along its length of the two separate-Dewey's types .~ . segregation band and pelitic 
strain band. Ow:ing to this phenomenon the total affect of the deformation may 
show no bul'k chiangi!S -:througbout ihe wIhOle l'!OCit, doinain.As llISualHy sucll ra pure 
geOmetric simple relationship gets more complicated. due to oblit&ation and pre
vention action of other structural factors. Neverthel~s, it is clear that the possibi
lity ,of segregation of mineral materia:l · does exist, as well as direction of silica mi
gtm·tiJOln (either to or from !kin'k lband) tare oOOIrlSideM1:lly glOverIIlJOO, among iC1thet"S, by 
the a and rp angle of external rotation. 

!MECHANISM OF KINK FOLD DEVELOPMENT 

Careful analysis of the changes 'Of interlimb angle values within 
individual kink folds suggests that the deformation initiates at those 
places where 'causative stresses start to be relieved 'by strain and themsel
ves die out along loertatin 'ddstance. Stresses can ooncentrate :iJn any aVHi
lable point within the rOOk but related strain makes the most of the !pre
sence of the paths of weakness, 

It seems that the stress couple acting obliquely to foliation appears 
to be the essential cause of kink band development. Such a view is sup
ported /by Gi1man's {19168) ()Ibservations concerning the lkink bands deve
loped in response to the syngenetic expansion of ca1'bonate concretions . 
and produced in enclosing sediments where shear couple appears to have 
operated. These kink !bands occur around the. thin edge of the discus-shap
ed concretions. 'Oilman noticed that the a angle ranges from 44° to 9.0° 
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along the length of kink 'band and the lower angles are formed near the 
edge Of the COIllCd'etiOlIl. 'Dhis shows :thlrt the lalrgest q; angl'eis generated 
near the point of stress storage. Dewey {li9I69) also recorded that a and q; 
very along the same Iband. Close examination of kink !bands shows that 
the interlimb angle 'Usually varies gradually within them. The differences 
observed may rea,ch even 60° (Fig. 5). 

Fig. 5 

Variation in interlimb angle along the length of 
a 'kink band and saddle reefs o'ccurrence 

Ramsay 0(19,67) states that the development oOf the folds is contro'lled 
by two types ,of shealr strain - internal shear strain and Sh.:oox strain OIl 
the layerlboundaries. Relative importance of these two types varies dur
ing the folding. The total strain increments on the limbs of the structure 
have maximum values at the start of the folding (threshold value) and 
at the end of the folding (lodking value). 

From the start af the folding roOtation of the "ShOTt" limlbs proceeds 
toward a certain point, the ,point ,of loC'king-up. If the external stresses 
keep, a high value, there &e two distinct points where further rotation is 
prohilbited. The first is a point where q; = 2 (90-a) and'tp.e other absolute 
one where q; = 2 . 9O--a which practically is never reached. However, an 
actuallProhibition of this rotation strictly depends on the con'crete struc
tural conditions. One can often observe kink bands to have q; =1= 2 (90-a). 
Ramsay ·(1967) explains the phenomenon by means of the external stress 
value and the amount of the tlZ ratio. Dewey (1965) states that the point 
where furthe'r rotation of the "short" limbs is prohibited depends largely 
on the type .0[ Ik:ink !band structures, that is, on the mechanism which 
causes the deformation toO exist. 

Befo!I'e folding ,can sta!rt the initial strain threshold must be overcome 
which is 'localized within the layers (Ramsay 1967). Aipplied stresses have 
to overcome the materia'l resistance as well as inertia to give rise the fold; 
Therefore, :it recquilres maximum sheaiI" straiJn Vlalue at the start df the fol
ding. Stress may, .or may not, Ibe only partly r~lieved by this strain. If it 
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happens, the rodk material is forced. to produce a slight curvatut"e -
wave insta'bd.lity or 'buclkles - in these places where a given layer stops 
to he statistically homogenous. Owing to infinitely large incremental 
shear strain the q; ,ang'le rapidly grows up to q; > 2 (90-a) as quicik as 
severa'l foliation units ·become involved in the !fold (Fig. · 6 and PI. 4, Fig. 
1). Kinked ,zone margins Silmtiltaneouslystart to migrate alW'ay. "Shl()lI"t" 
limlbs tend to rotate toward position Where q; = 2· 90-<t. This rotation 
is cOImlmonly arrested at any point ibut the q; value essential'ly does not 
exceed 160°. Owing to this, stress becomes relieved to a certain degree 
but remains sti'll to act. Now the q; values decrease more or less toward 
approximately q; = 2 (90-a). 'This is one of the two points of distinct 
prohibition of the external rotation. Next, stress may, or may not, store 
partly within this portion of the developed kink band where q; reaches 
or strong1y approximates 2 (90-a) value. If stress is still suffidently 
lai'ge it can IStla:rt to cbe relieved more Irapdly again m~gnifyin.g the q; value, 
q; > 2 (9~). This 'Phenomenon may rep;eat several times but usually 

Fig. 6 

Inception of a kink band .. 

does not so because the deformation is arrested and it depends on local 
stress value. The !process finishes When stress becomes too small to do 
that. Then, small stress ooncen,trartioln in a pdint where q; = 2 (90-a) 
sole1y SlUlffices in order to tend to diminish q; angle to zero along certain 
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distance due to infinitely large incremental shear strain before the lock
ing-up is achieved. The ideal process described above usually fails at any 
moment ,controlled by general state of the strUlctural 'conditions operating 
during the kinlk fold development. 

Figures 5 and 6 sh()IW the variation in the total strain effect throug
hO'ut the Ikinlk !folds. It was shown ahove that kink band starts to develop 
and dies out along certain distance by approach of the cp value to zero. 
This sometimes may be impossi,ble for seve'ral reasons anld therefore rU$)
tUre appears to' occur along kink surface. Strain becomes entirely dis
continuO'us across it. If tctal strain discontinuity takes at the beginning of 
the detformation the cp angle is ,commonly small and strain results in 
joint, drag formation. Every next kinik fold developed on ['elatively hig
her stiruci<UlI'all aeve[ may, or may not, tbe produceld. Therefore an inldividu1al 
kinlk band can be regarded as zone where local stresses to 'caUSe it are 
completely relieved. Total penetrative deformation ,can be ,considered to 
be composed of a great deal of small distortions ,controlled by a sum of 
many such local stress fields. 

As it was stated aibove the interlimb angle is varia'ble troughout the 
kink fold. That is why, the kinlk surfaces pradically never occupy an 
exact bisecting tposition. One can say that only a angle values are fairly 
constant ,but not always along the length of a kink band. Thus the kink 
surfaces usually maintain the static material positions and divide the 
interlimb angles into two unequal parts. The smaller angle of the two 
lies close to the "long" limbs. Therefore, an axial plane to a kinlk fold may 
be regarded as a bisector only as a special case. Moreover, if frequency 
of bands per unit of length is high, and the ls/l, ratio approximates 1, the 
attitude of foliation within "long" limJbs becomes slightly variant. It may 
change about 10° ipI"oviding occasional small rotation of these limbs, too. 
Sense of the rotation seems to be opposite to' that shown ,by "short" limtbs. 

The orthogonallayer thiclkness as well as fold shape vary throughout 
the fold. The overaU georrietry of the kink folds, examined /by the author, 
is not exactly that of the similar type suggested by Ramsay (1967). 

It is clear'ly seen that the "long" limbs are rarely completely uns
trained. However, strain is relatively very small. Sometimes one can , 
observe clear evidence of the strain ,the "long" limbs have undeTgone. In 
pelitic slates - phyllites 'common'ly built up. of alternating very thin 
quartz and mica laminae, cccasionally there occurs a much thicker (10 
or more times) quartz lamina whkh was primarily enriched in quartz. 
Where such a lamina is surrounded by ilIlic~ laminae a competence dif
ference there arises. The lamina in Fig. 7 tapers toward adjoining hinge 
'zones. Its thiCtkIness I8!Ild attitude prevent it from oolurtdon amd s8gJregatioo. 
The lamina discussed OOC-U!TS in the "long" limb which unde'r'Went strain 
during kink fold deve'lopment. This strain was marlked here by drag fold 
inception within the tapering lamina {Fig. 7 and P1. 5, Fig. 1). The drag 
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fold shows the sense of relative movement. Axial plane to this fold cor
responds to adjacent 'kink surfaces. The drag fold in thicker quartzose 
lamina caused the development of open fold in the mica surroundings. 
This fold dies out sideways to a distance of the tenfold thickness of the 
quartzose 'lamina. This seems to he areliahle proof of the slip action 
along foliation within ."long" limlbs. Such a slip movement influences and · 
.is connected with partial quartz solution as well as quartz migration men
tioned aIbove. It seems Obvious that this process is associated with and 
compensated iby ,gliding along (001) mica planes within more micaceous 
la'minae. Such a minute 'gliding must exist between most mica flakes. 
However, oocasionally, much larger mica fla'kes occur commonly not free 
to move. Then, they !become strained due to stretching -which results in 
tension fissurespeI'!pendicular to their (001) planes (PI. 5, Fig. 2) . 

• "J 

Fig. 7 

Drag folddevelotmerit drie to slip in kink fold 
- limbs '· ' - ' 

It is clear that , the. flexuralslip is the mechanism employed, and 
almost completely accomplished by slip on the layering (and on foliae) as 
well as shear Qccurring internaUy within the layer. There are several lines 
of evidence that flexu~al slip appears , to have been the important mecha
nism 'in the development of the investigated kink folds. 

Following Dewey (1965), one can assume that constant thickness cJf 
a layer during f.lexural slip deformation regarded as discontinuous sim
ple shear on the variant foliation must involve gliding of varying magni
tude on 'kiInlk surlaceiS. Moreover, the width of kink ibood changes depend
ing on a and, F (thli'C'kiness of ilndlivdidual foliation unit). The axial surfaces 
'to kinik fdlds appear to be p1a!l1es of shea'l' dmdntg continuous simple sheaT 
which results, ideally, in folds of perfectly similar shape. 

Flexural slip and continuous simple shear are for the most part hard 
to differentiate. The methods were described 'by Ramsay (1962) and De-
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wey (Hl6.5) but they may ,be used only under certain, not {!ommonly ful
filled,conditions. ' 

As presented above, flexural slip was the important mechanism 
responsi'ble for the development of !kink folds in the Orlica Mts. They of
ten have, however, non~lanar foliation in their limbs, kink surfaces' 
usually do not bisect the -intel'llimb angles and orthogonal thidrness of 
layers throughout the folds is frequently variant. (PI. 6, Fjlg. 1). Thus, it 
is clear that flexUlral gl!iJd:i:ng mechanilsm wa:s i1Ilfluencedand got more 
complex due to other factors. 

Close examination of the shape of "short" limbs makes it apparent 
tha't they m'ben assume a mO!I'leOT Ilelss Imarrlketd IS-shape. In Fig. 8is shovm 
that stresses responsible for external rotation of "short" limbs ~esult 
general'ly in coupled movements operating on each kink surlace. These 
movements control the shape of "short" limbs, that is, the shape of folia
tion within kink bands. Such structures 'could develop only at a late stage 
of the formation of !kinlk bands due to shear action on 'kink surfaces just 
after setting up the layers into fixed position within kinked zone (by 
arrest of further rotation depending on structural conditions) but before 
stresses became ,completely relieved. In the "short" limbs a numbe;r of 
S-sharped fissures occur which parallel foliation and assume the form of 
tension gashes. The gashes 'bear witness of volume increase within the· 
kinked zone. These fissures are filled up with qua:rtz and/or opaque mi
ne!l'als. The senSe of movemeiIlt declaretdby the sigmoidal forms is the 
same as that shown ,by external rotation ,of "short" limbs. This suggests 

A 

:), cAV: I I 

III 1'1 
I I 

2cm 
'------~, 

Fig. 8 
S-shaped foliae within kink bands due to simple shear O!f kink surf.aces 
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"that the movement on kink surfaces becomes accelerated ' at a late stage 
.of the deformation. It was previously stated, following Ramsay (1967), 
that the total strain increments on the limbs reach, among others, maxi
mum values at the end of the folding. At the very moment "short" limibs 
fall into the locking-'Ulp ,position. If this happens to a low angle kink 
fold some planes of movement adse -convenient for still existing stresses 
to' be relJi.eved. Slip on the I}ayers boulIldaTi-es in such:a fold, 'P~ti'CulaTly if 
jt is su~rte'd fbycompetence difference, passes into slip along axial 
surfaces in high portions of the low angle fold at the end of its develop
ment. 

Fig. 9 

Development and roundness ofa kink sur
face zone due to movement acceleration in 
a late stage of deformation and small 
amount of rotation -of portions of foliae 

immediately to the kink surface 

The acceleration of movement is also accentuated rby roundness of 
hinge zones (at least on microscopical scale). Let us now consider what 
ha;ppeiI1s rto :a ,layer '(Ilamitn.a) ID the hinge !Zone. A slighitly tmlore Speedy rmiO

vement on !kink suria'Ces makes a layer in a "short" limb assume a sig
moidal form. It seems that one movement couple causes the ends of the 
Jayer within a >ltinlk fband to migrate toward axial surfaces. The same 
.sense must be shOiW'n. by rotation which necessarily has to affect the adjo
jning enid of the layer in the "long" limb (Fig. 9). For this -reason, a slight 
rO'undness of the hinge zone is produced (PI. 6, Fig. 2). Moreover, in the 
hinge additional very sma'!,l folds are occasionally 'developed and strain 
.may tbe continuous across the axial surface (PI. 6, Fig. 3). They produce 
the axial sur!facezone of a certain width and marked out by strong cur
'vature O!f 'a laye'I" {lamina). The axial su:r'fa,ce to this kink fold occupies 
he!l'e a mQlI"e 101' .less median position lbetween two 'limbs. The mne,amOlllg 

.. others, is 'composed of mentioned above aLmost above almost strain-free 
·quartz grains and minute new chlorite or sericite flakes. 

A structure as shown in Fig. 10 can be produced due to differences 
.in the layercom1petence. The core of the fold is made up of a slightly more 
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competent layer and orthogonal thickness is roughly ,constant throughout 
the fold. The less oompeternt layers outside the core have another thick .. 
ness. Owing to this, the tll ratio deccr:eases and soorteniJnrg is facilitated 'too 
since the competence differences are commonly associated with ,changes 
in this ratio. The hinges become angular and the limbs tend to ,converge 
diminishing the acute angle between them. The width of the axia'l surface 
zone tends to be reduced to zero being Teplaced 'by a single median slide 
plane. The small central doulble fol!d can ,be crenulated and chlorite felt 
may occur to mark shear plane. The structure under discussion seems 
to be produced at first by flexural slip mechanism and later by simple 
shear on kink surface at a late stage of deformation. This simple shear 
appears to be continuous throughout the core which is built up of more 
competent layers and becomes dis'continuous sideways. Mica flakes are 
broken at the hinge which is apparent under high magnification. The fine 
ch'lorite fe'It, oc'casionally associated with a slightly later produced thin 
quartz veinlet, bears witness of the passage of gliding on 'layers during 
flexural slip to simple shear on the axial surface to kinik fold (PI. 4, Fig. 2). 

If the competence of layers which make up the fold is 'fairly con-

Fig. 10 

Variation in style of the same kink band de
pending on the competence of involved layers. 
Transition from a flexural slip mechanism in 
a more competent layer to a simple mecha
nism in a less competent one' accompanied 
by changes in orthogonal layer thickness 

throl\lighlQlut 1lh.ekrilnk fcld 

}--bounding 
surface 

r 
I 

stant, very weak sigmoidal forms ,can !be solely attained. Strain in such 
a case is varianrt. CootinUQUS straJin alternartes wl'th ,prevailing disoontinous 
straIn depending On the structural conditions in any given point of the 
structure when it is traced along transverse axis. 
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It is clear that the ;geometry of kinJk. bands largely depends on the 
initial angie made by deformed pre-existing foliation and the plane of 
weakness resu1ted fiI"ODl externally applied stresses and destined to be
come a kink surfaee. This angle undireetlycontrols the amount of rotation 
of the "short" limlb. 

As it was stated previously rp is variable within kinked zone. One 
can easily notke tha't the dying ,out of kink band often takes place where 
a little more competent layer, traced by an increase of the tll ratio, has 
to 'be ovelI"oome by deformation. Then,the rp a:rugle tends to diminiSh to 'ze
ro sinee mate:rial resistance becomes. too grreat to relieve the ;local stresses 
by deformation. 

It seems to be a well estalblished notion that in the kink bands de
ve'loped in laminated Slates under the discussed conditions strain con
tinuity or discontinuityacrosskin/k ' surfa,ce is eontrolled by rp angle, tll 
and nlF ratios. Moreover, the magnitude of shear . strain which relieves 
stress along axial suI"face is not 'Constant . throughout the deformed por
tion bf rock. 

Sometimes 'one ,can observe ' a structure as , that shown in F~g. 11. 
Most of the ' small 'kinlk folds are fair'ly constant in their attitude and 
sense of rotation. Stress is continuOIUsly dissipated 'by a plastic yield 
strain. However, particular folds which differ frwn the ,common kink 
folds occasionally occur. Strain appears here to ,be perfectly discontinuous 
across axial surfaces, and interlimb angles Simultaneously become very 
small. Geometry of these folds attains the symmetrical appearance. No 
longer limbs me discerill'alble and foliatiOln in no limb 'coincides with .the 
attitUde offolliation :in "long" litm'bs of the neighrbowrhood. It seems that 
much greater movement was acting along the axial sur·face. Such a struc
ture dies out Ve!I"y quidkly sideways bearing witness of rapid and merely 
local stress relief. This em~loys cataclasis and even ibrecciation to produce 

~mm 

zone of brecciated 
mineral material 

Fig. 11 

Development of a minute zone 0If breccia-. 
tion due to rapid but very local stress re

laxation along a kink surface 

zones of crushed mineral material. The zones are strongly e'longated along 
axialsurfac,es and composed of randomly oriented sma11 sericite flakes 
and sma'H quartz ,grrains (PI. 7). Strain-free quartz pOI1phyroblasts, hiotite 
plateI'; as we'll as occasionalchlorite ones are rare and occur against that 
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background. Large concentrations of opaque minerals can he oftendbser
ved.This phenomenon seems to OCCur ata late stage of the deformation 
and corresponds to the movement acceleration mentioned above. The 
author reached the concLusion that .local stress storage had been rapidly 
relieved by a strong catadasis and hrecciation and later the obvious pres
sur,e decrease resulted in growth of strain-free quartz grains and hiotite 
or 'ChJorite flakes. 

! '. 

Fig. 12 

Pattern of kink surfaces distribution throug
hout the kinoked rook seen in cross section . ~_~Q5mm 

A phenomenon like that descrihed above confirnlS the notion aibout 
,an unequal disposition ,of stress and strain throughout the rocks affected 
by !kirr:l'ldng. ~hi'S wnequaJ stt€5lS-strain disposi,tion sUTely governs !also 
the occurrence frequency of kink bands and their width within the rooks. 
The mechanism employed here seems to be similar to that one which 
(!ontr?ls distrihution of joints or iZOIles of "gleitbretter" throughout the 
roc!k domains. 

In the author's OIpinion, the investigated kink foLds were developed 
both by the mechanism of ,flexural gliding and that of simple shear along 
axial surffaces. Moreover, they appear to be closely connected. At a late 
,stage of defo:mnation, the initial flexural slip can be replaced hy a variant 
simple shear. This is possible in the kink bands affected by strong rota-
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tion. Simple shecm: strain may, or may not, ,be continuous a.o:ross a kink 
surface depending only On specific structural conditions. Discontinuous 
simple shear, however, appears to be totally prevalent. Within an indi
vidual kink fold the two types of simple shear can be observed. These kink. 
bands are not too frequently hounded 'by planes of total strain discon
tilIluity. The above discussion points out that flex'UTaJ slip may be the 
mechanism of deiarmartil()Il, 'even where the kink suri'arce does '!rot Ib.isect. 
the angle 'between "long" and "short" limbs. So, any 'corolary based U!pOn 
unsufficient detailed analysis and conceming this problem appears to be 
plausible. 

Both field and thin-sectionexaminations of rock to be lkinked show 
the pattern of lk:iJniksU!r:f·aJees d:is1nibutiiOn throUJg1b.oUlt the rOOks. KilIlk sur
faces apparently seem to move toward one another where the a angle 
value changes or the kink .band dies ou t. According to the opinion expres
sed opreviously;thepenetra:1;i.ve chalI'acter of the kin-king deformation seems 
to 'be effecied by' .I;l" Summing up I()If 18. Illuttn:OOr of small reliev:iJng local 
stresses. Ea<ih ' of . them is relieved by development of an individual kink 
band Teg.l:l!tdi~ · of 1Jhesqa'le 'beilllg a mkroor macro one. Ln the section 
norma'! to .the 'kink axis one can observe the transverse axes to converge 
and 'diverge:;(P.iJg; .12a'nld -;PL 8, Fi'~ 1---,3). Every individual fold maybe 
considefedas":d:ue ~to· teiaxa-tion of each individual stress field. Every sma'll 
fold reS'illts : fI'ornanysfu~ll movement. In place where one deformation 
generated byth~smovement dies out the other folds begins to develop
simultaneously (PI: ' 8, Figs 2~3). The scale of. this process varies within 
a very brpad r~ri;g·e .depending on the competence and ·cohesion displayed 
by the rock TliefreqUen~Y of dosely spaced planes of movement intensity 
aloo I8.(Ppe{lT_ !'Oipe-~nt here. 

, 
~cm // 

Fig. 13 

Appearance of zones of foliae cut off by 
kink surfaces but unaffected by external 
rotation and occurring within a "short" 

limb 

Within "short" limlbs much smaller zones often occur where orien
tation of foliation corresponds to the attitude of foliation in "long" limbs 
(Fig. 13). These domains usually lens out within the main kink 'band. 
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This proves that the "short" limbs, treated as a whole, do not rotate 
"en masse" during deIormation. Hence, zones free of rotation appear 
within "short" limJbs. The view about the total summary effect of the: 
minute displacements seems to be reliably supported. Therefore, in any 
one environment kink bands can vary in width since their nuc1eation is 
controlled by the mode of stress relaxation throughout thekinked rock 
domains. 

It is obvious that the rOOk. masses are unequally divided into a great 
numlber of zones where the movements concentrate. The width of such 
zones is strongly variable. Strongly strained zones referred to as "short" 
limbs appear often 'to be wider than unst:ra:ined ones (or weakly strained) 
commonly regarded as "long" limbs. Therefore, the terms: "short" and! 
"long" 'bearing on limbs may to some extent be misleading (Fig. 14). 

It seems interesting to trace the 'behaviour of kink bands where' 
deformation affects a more competent and much thicker layer. The style 
of deformation of the calcite layer in Fig. 14 differs from the style of 
adjacent kink Ibands. Thinner mica and quartz laminae adjoining the 
layer tend to fit into its boundaries. Therefore, kink bands vanish in the
immediate neighbourhood of the laye:r. Due to the intervening calcite 
band the movements which generally result in kink Ibands become: 
resoilved in a number of more minute displacements .on more closely 
spwCteld '!Jla:nesc.lose to the layer (Pt 8, Fig. 1). These planes are very 
weakly fanned. This is <::ontrolled by the ,curvature of the carbonate layer 
and action of the 'buckling component. It hears one more evidence of 
significant role played by the competence differences between deformedI 

Fig. 14 

Variation in · appearance and width 
.of zQn,es of externally rotated foliae; 
variation in styleOif kin:k folds de
pendin'g cr.f lithology and thickness 

of kinked layers 

calcite 
layer 

~cm 

layers: in the course of kink band structures development while 'local 
stresses are relieved. ' . 

The ikink ibands, examined ,by the author, are sometimes accoffipa-· 
nied 'by second order structures. They assume the form 'Of very fine 
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wrinkles which consistently 'Out the first order kink axes at an angle of 
,ahout 20~. This also proves that simple shear onlkink surfaces takes part 
in kink bands development. 

The author hopes that this paper has shown ; how the development 
of !kink band structures, thedT geOlllletry oodcharacter are the function of 
both the intervening structural 'conditions and the mechanisms employed 
to deform the ~ock. An a'ctual attitude of any kink band results from one 
of a great deal of various possib'le arrangements of the above discussed 
factors. 
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A. ZELAZNIEWICZ 

FAI:JDY ZAl.OMOWE W MEl'AMORFIKU GOR ORLlCKICH 

{Streszazenie) 

Rozwojem oraz wlasnoociami fald6w zalomowych (ang. kink bands, joint drags) 
rZEldzi zesp6! .czynnik6w okreSlajElcych strukturelne warunki deformacji. Poza para
metrami charakteryzujElcymi srodowisko tektoniczne istotne sEl tu: litologia, miElzszooe 
lamin oraz iWiel.koSci tU, !L/lt' ikElt a tmg. 1 i 4). Stalose przestaverunej pozycji [oliacji 
w skrzydlach dluZszych, r6:inice mineralne i miElzszoSciowe mi~zy obydwoma skrzyd
lami oraz specyficzne stosunki w stre:fie powierzchni osiowej nalezEl do bardziej 
charakterystycznych cech deformacji tY'Pu fald6w zalomowych (fig. 2---5 oraz plo 1-3). 
Faldy te powstaw,ac mogEl dzi~ wyginaniu IUb scinaniu. Przewawe oba te mecha
nizmy wsp61dzialajEl ze sdiJEl lub nakladajEl si~ wzajemnie (fig. 6--10 oraz pI. 4-6). 
Wyginanie w p6Zniejszych stadiach deformacji moze !bye zasUj,pione przez scinanie 
proste wzdluZ powi:erzchni osiowej, szczeg6lnle w faldach 0 malym kElcie mi~dzy 
skrzydlami (fig. 6 i 8 oraz plo 4 i 6). FaMy zalomowe SEl wynikiem deformacji 
przekraczalnej (Teisseyre '19'71) i mogEllbyc uwazane za sumaryczny efekt rozladowan 
malych lokalnych p61 stress6w, kontrolowany przez rozklad w skale pawi:erzchni 
inicjalnych odpowiadajElcych plaszczyznom najwi~ks~go scinania w zewn~trznym 

polu stress6w, gdy 02 jest T6wnolegla lub prawie r6wnolegla do deformowanej po
wierzchni metamorficznej ,(fig. 11-14 oraz pI. 7-8). 

Pracawnia Geologii Starych Struktur 
Zakladu Nauk Geologicznych PAN 

Wroclaw, w. Cybulskiego 30 
Wroclaw, w kwietniu 1972 r. 
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Main features of "short" limbs of kink folds developed in slates 
1 - Mine.raJ a,nd colour differences between "short" a.n~ "long" limbs. Quartz ds segregated 

with;,n the lt1ink bano whieh suffered volume jncrease.. Without a,nalysed'. F.ield of view 
a.s mm wide. 

2 - Non-plail1ar boundi·ng surface. Both tp a,nd IX a.ngles are va'ri.ant along the length of 
kink ban:d. Kin.k lSu.rf·aces move away from each other but the length of !ol1ation cut 
off by them is .roughJy c onstant. Foliae within kink band are distill1ctly curv!planar. 
Witp,out analYI>er. FiElld of viElW 1.5 mm wLQe. 
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Saddle reefs development in voids produced in hinges of kink f olds ("short" limbs 
are constantly on the right han'd sides of the photographs) 

Unequal distribution of quartz saddle reefs a long the length of k·I'nk su,rface withi,n the 
sa me layer. Without analyser . Field of view 0.6 mm wide. 

2 Voids between parted fOliae of low a,ngle kinl< fold filled up with quartz a.nd chL()J'ite. 
Without an alyser. FieLd of view 0.25 mm wide. 
Continuous passage and alternation of biotite (b) into chlorite (c) strictly fixed te voids 
deve loped in the hinge. Without a.nalyser. Field of vJew 0.3 mm wide. 
Uninterrupted deveLopment of saddle reefs bel'ween parted fo liae a long kink surface 
while strain continuity 1.s generally maJ.ntained across it. Without analyser. Field of view 
0.37 mm wide. . 
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State of strain across kino!<: surfac€ 
1 - FOliae broken at the hinge. 'Small amount 'of cataclasis along kink band margin must 

have occu.rred and therefore mic-as not seldom do fail a pe'rfectly oriented foliation . 
Stra~n ·is discon tinuous acrosl; this portion of kink surface. ACrOSI; other parts of the same 
s>urface strain may be c,ontinuoUos. Note .non-planar trace of " long" limbs immediately 
to hinge zone. Without analyser. FieLd of v iew 0.45 mm wide. 

2 - Distinct stra·in continuity across kj1l1k SUorfa'ce. Withou·t ana lyser. Field of view 0.45 mm 
wide. 
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- Inc€ption of kink band. Without analyser. Field of view 1.25 mm wide. 
2 - Late di6tinc't shear along axial surface to kink fold. Note a little earlier plate 

minerals growth strictly parallel with kink surface. Chlorite felt may occur 
here occasionally. Without analyser. Field of view 2.6 mm Wide, 
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Development of kink fold due to flex ural slip mechanism 
Small dr'ag f old in a more competent layer ;'n the " long" limb of kink fold. WHhout 
analy.ser . F'ield of v,iew 1.08 mm w ide. 

2 Tension f i.ss.ures affecting larger mica flakes while tiny ones are displaced to each 
other by slip ~n the kink fold limbs. Without analyser . Field of view 0.45 mm wide. 
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Simple shear on kink surfaces 
Change in the orthogonal layer thic'kness throughout the kink fold. Thtickness increases 
due to simple shear on k ink surface ("short" limb ,on the lef t hand side of the photo) : 
Without analyser. Field of view 1.09 mm wide. 

2 Slight external rota,tion of the eoos of laye r within " long" limb immediately to k'ink 
surface. Sense of rotation the same as that s how,n by "short" limb. Wdthout analyser. 
Field of view 0.54 mm Wide. 

:I -'- Development of small double fold in the axial zone due to 'acceleration of movement 
On the a xia l surface to kink fold . W~thout analyser. Field of view 1.02 mm wide. 
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1 and 2 - Small zones of brecciation developed along the axial 'Surfaces of kink 
folds due to .r.a:Pid but very 'loca'l Sltress ["e1ax:aticm ·l'6Su·lting in 'severe Slh'ea'l's. Wi:thout 

analyser. Field of view in both photograps 2.5 mm wide 
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Mode of the kink surfaces arrangement throughout the rock 
Replacement of la·rger ·kin'k f old by several s malle r ones nea.r the buckled Jnterveni.ng 
much thicker and compe te nt layer . Without analyser . Field of v iew 1.01 mm wide. 

2 Resolution of shear a-long one kin'k surface into a few weaker ones opera tLn g on new 
s lightly fa,nne<! surfaces which are poorly developed, Withou t a nalyser. Field of view 
0.57 mm Wli de. 

3 - Passage of one lI-illk t3 tructure into the other, Without analyser . Field of view about 
p:;om wl4~. 
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